
CORNARD PEOPLE - Gerald Browne
Gerald Stanley Edmund Browne was born in December 1918 at
Herne Hill in London. At the age of six he moved to Clapham where
he spent the rest of his childhood. On leaving school Gerald had a
job with H & M Rayne of Bond Street, a shoe shop that made
handmade shoes for the rich and famous including the late Queen
Mary. It was Gerald�s job to carry the boxes in a taxi to Buckingham
Palace and wait in the servants quarters whilst a lady assistant was
ushered into the royal presence to do the fitting.

At the age of twenty he joined the Army in May 1939 at the Artillery
Barracks, Woolwich and his twelve-year army career began. At the
outbreak of war he was sent to France where he was one of the
fortunate to be rescued from the beaches of Dunkirk in June 1940,
evacuated by one of the little ships which crossed the Channel to
rescue as many troops as possible.  Gerald was also on Sword
Beach at 7.30am at the start of the D-Day landings on the 6th June
1944. The Korean War was the next time he was on active service.

Gerald and his wife Marjorie, who celebrated 60 years of
married life this year, met when he was unlucky enough to
have a lorry run over his foot. Marjorie was a nurse at
Burntwood Hospital, near Lichfield, who helped his
recovery, and they have been looking after each other ever
since. The couple have three children and eight
grandchildren, one daughter in Barnsley, a son in New
Zealand and another daughter in Great Cornard, which is
why they moved here in 1982.

After his army service Gerald took a Carpentry and Joinery Course at Wolverhampton before working in the
building trade, then he got a job at the Ordnance Factory in Donnington, Shropshire where he remained for
ten years. It was the skill he learned here which enabled him to make several pieces of pretty occasional
furniture that grace his lounge to this day. On leaving Donnington he became an Insurance Agent, gradually
working his way up to Assistant Manager and then Manager.  He stayed in this employment for twenty years
and took early retirement in 1980. Gerald and Marjorie have travelled many miles touring with their own
caravan.  They saw the Allied War Graves at Arnhem on their first trip and have been to Portugal, Spain,
France and Belgium since then.

There can be no doubt Gerald has witnessed many sights in his life which, thankfully, the rest of us have
been spared and this is probably what has made him the charming and unassuming gentleman he is.  Our
lives today are what they are because of men like him.  Thank-you Gerald.

Doris Rowland - Cornard News
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Gerald�s Medals
Top row from left
1939-45 Star
France & Germany Star
Defence Medal
Victory Medal
Korean War Medal
United Nations Medal

Bottom row from left
Dunkirk Medal (France)
Belgium Medal

Clearview CCleaning
Contract, Window, Office
and Domestic Cleaners

Tel: 01787 242019 / Mob: 07984 578152
36 Davidson Close, Great Cornard. CO10 0YU

FRIENDS OF POT KILN SCHOOL
We are a group of both parents and teachers. We hold regular meetings throughout the year to help
raise money so the school children can have extra activities such as School trips out (educational),
drama workshops (visiting our school) as well as �smart boards� for the classroom.

On Friday 2 December, Pot Kiln School is holding its Annual Christmas Fayre between 5pm & 7pm.
Stalls include Tombola, Raffles, Games, Bric-a-brac, Mince Pies, Teas & Coffee. Also come and meet
Santa Claus. Entrance fee is only 30pence. The Friends of Pot Kiln School invite everyone along to
share the Festive Fun!

In this issue: Christmas Quiz
Veggie Nosh & Tubby Tabbys

HERE�S AN IDEA!
Have a walk around Great Cornard
during the Festive Season to see the
magnificent displays. A big �Thank
You� to all those who have spent so
much time & money on decorations
for the rest of us to enjoy.
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GREAT CORNARD PARISH COUNCIL
The protest march held in Sudbury on 10th September and organised by the Walnuttree Hospital Action Committee, was attended by
most of our parish councillors. They joined MP Tim Yeo, Lord Phillips, the Mayor of Sudbury, other councillors, health workers,
townspeople and many others from the surrounding areas. Councillors also attended a road show, organised by the Primary Care Trust
and held at St. Peter�s Church, Sudbury, which enabled the public to answer questions about the proposed changes in health care.

The Primary Care Trust has produced a consultation document entitled �Modernising Healthcare in West Suffolk� and the closing date
of the consultation period has been extended to December 12th. It is vitally important for Great Cornard residents to respond to this
document so that local views are known and there is still time to do so. A consultation pack, which includes advice sheet and s.a.e., can
be obtained from Sudbury Town Hall. Members of the hospital action group will also be giving these packs out on Saturday mornings
outside the Town Hall. The aims of the campaign, in which the Parish Council is involved, are to preserve existing and future health care
in this area and not about preserving the bricks and mortar of the old Sudbury hospital buildings.

Turning to other matters, at the end of September the Parish Council completed the purchase of land in Great Cornard, known as Danes
Hole. This land is between two areas of the Country Park that the Parish Council already own. The aim of this purchase is to increase
the range of facilities and habitats for the benefit of local people and wildlife, thus enhancing the environmental value of this area. The
Parish Council has set up a working party to re-assess the whole of the Country Park.

Two sports clubs in Great Cornard have benefited from grants from the personal locality budget of Suffolk Councillor and Parish Council
Chairman, Peter Beer. Cornard Cricket Club, which celebrated its 50th anniversary this year, is to put the award of £1,500 towards a
new lawn mower and Cornard United FC Juniors have purchased a new set of goals with the £800 awarded to them. Mr. Beer has said
he wishes to spend his locality budget on good causes that will benefit the people of Great Cornard.

At the September meeting of the Parish Council, it was formally agreed to the setting up of a Parish Council Benevolent Fund. Various
fund-raising activities, such as car boot sales have taken place at the Stevenson Centre during the past year and formal arrangements
were needed for the distribution of funds. Any funds held or distributed, however, do not form part of the Parish Council�s grants to the
community.

Senior citizens of Great Cornard will benefit from this Benevolent Fund. The Parish Council is pleased to announce that there will be a
Christmas Tea for all residents of Great Cornard who are over 60. It will be held at the Stevenson Centre on 6th December 2005 from
2pm to 4pm. Although it is not possible to provide transport for everyone, if there is a person with a particular difficulty of getting to the
centre, help may be available. If you are a Great Cornard resident who would like to attend the Christmas Tea, please contact the
Council Office, (Tel. 373212) so that your name can be added to the list.

Please also note that the minutes of Great Cornard Parish Council meetings are available at The Stevenson Centre, Stevenson
Approach, Great Cornard or on an independently run website www.cornard.info

Frances Jackson  - Councillor for Great Cornard South.
___________________________________________________

COMMUNITY WARDEN�S UPDATE
There was a spate of fires in the woodland by
Shawlands Avenue, opposite Maldon Court. I
am checking this on a daily basis but no
problems for a few weeks now.

At Blackhouse Lane and allotment car park
there seems to be an improvement on the car-
racing front. I know the police are patrolling the
area, as I am each day. Also there isn�t as
much litter as before although on Friday 14
October it looked as if a Dairy and Bakers had
opened up there with loaves of bread and
bottles of milk thrown all over the car park to
say nothing of cartons of fresh cream tipped all
into the ditch. I don�t know what these people
get out of doing this but it seems the way
society is today, unfortunately.

I am still enjoying my work I speak to lots of
people in Cornard and I am happy to assist the
public if I can. Littering and dog fouling is still a
bone of contention with me we all need to be
responsible for where we live and it doesn�t
take long to put our litter in the bins provided
and, as most of you know, I carry �dog-poo�
bags on my van. So if you see me don�t be
afraid to ask for them.

Andy Nunny - Community Warden

WHERE TO RECYCLE AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
Items such as glass and textiles must not go in your
blue bin, but they can still be recycled at community
recycling centres or at the Household Waste and
Recycling Centres, such as the one at Sandy Lane,
Sudbury. There are over 90 glass banks throughout
the Babergh district, located at supermarkets,
village halls, pubs, and other prime locations in your
community. The sites in Great Cornard are Poplar
Road shops and The Highbury Barn PH. There are
also banks at The Kingfisher leisure centre and in
North Street, Sudbury.

Glass can be recycled indefinitely and last year approximately 1,500 tonnes of
glass were recycled in Babergh. Glass recycling saves energy, conserves the
environment and creates local jobs. It can also mean community groups receive
up to £18 per tonne of glass by way of recycling credits from the Council. In the
last 18 months the banks at Poplar Road Shops raised over £800 for Great
Cornard Parish Council.

Every one of us can play a part in conservation by simply using glass banks.
Textiles and shoes can also be taken to a charity shop. High-grade clothing is
reused by charities either in the UK or abroad. Lower grade textiles are used for
cleaning cloths or filling for the furnishing industry. Last year Babergh collected
over 50 tonnes of textiles that would otherwise have been landfilled.

For more information on recycling, phone the Refuse Hotline on 0800 0185989 or
visit www.suffolkrecycling.org.uk

Jonas Grist - Waste Management, Babergh District Council
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FAT CATS?
Q. I think my cat is very overweight, what can I do to reduce it?

A. Firstly, take your cat to your vet and have it weighed and
checked over because there are numerous medical conditions
and some medications, which can result in excessive weight
gain. Tell the vet if the cat has recently become heavier or if it
has always been so as this will have a bearing upon the vet�s
examination. 

Many factors can work to cause cats to get overly heavy.  As in
humans there are some factors you cannot alter, such as the
genetic tendency to be overweight, and factors, which can be
altered such as the diet and exercise.  This is why overweight
cats tend to be house cats that exercise little, and often eat
excessively, perhaps out of boredom. It is not completely clear
the detrimental effects of excessive weights in cats but there is
a much higher incidence of diabetes and urinary disease, and as
in humans it has been implicated in a higher incidence of cancer,
arthritis, heart disease and a condition called hepatic lipidosis.
This is a severe form of liver disease.

Once overweight the challenge is to promote weight loss safely
using achievable targets.  However it must be performed
cautiously as too rapid a weight loss can put cats at a much
greater risk of severe liver disease, and also weight that is lost
slowly as in humans is more likely to stay lost. Altering the diet
to reduce the calorie intake is a great starting point, and your vet
or a suitably trained vet nurse will be able to advise you on this
matter and how to achieve a gradual decrease.  Ideally this is
also combined with additional exercise, which can be something
as simple as playing with your cat more often.  Remember
everyone should run and play, even cats!

If you require further information about these or any other
veterinary related topic please contact me at Ardmore Veterinary
Group, 57 Cornard Road, Sudbury or www.ardmorevets.co.uk

Simon Bailey � Local Vet

********************
HELPING WILDLIFE
It is difficult to produce a seasonable conservation article without
being repetitive year on year as the same threats and dangers
to wildlife from human activities occur on an annual basis. In fact
they have increased significantly in recent decades and the
actions to benefit wildlife tend to fall into seasonable patterns
also. In an effort to avoid undue repetition a brief list of do�s &
don�ts seems appropriate: dangers to wildlife in and around your
garden and mitigating actions to be implemented.

Compost heaps, piles of branches etc. may well contain
hibernating mammals, reptiles or amphibians, so try to leave
undisturbed until mild conditions after mid March. If disposal of
these materials in necessary, carefully break down and burn
elsewhere or better still take to the recycling centre.

If while digging or moving rubble, stones or paving slabs,
amphibians or reptiles are found, move them to an area that will
remain undisturbed until next Spring and try to re-create as
closely as possible the conditions in which the animal was
found. Remember the animal must be able to emerge next
Spring so make sure the soil above, and beneath if under a slab
or similar refuge, is of a light & preferably sandy nature. Lack of
good nesting sites resulting in the construction of nests in sub-
optimum locations is a factor in the declining bird populations.
Placing nest boxes in the Winter months provide time for
prospective tenants to familiarise themselves so success is
more likely.

George Millins � Local Conservationist

THE HOME INFORMATION PACK
Most of us are aware that it can take homeowners many weeks
and sometimes even months to buy and sell. There is a real need
to speed up the conveyancing process, to make it less stressful
and for there to be less opportunity for transactions to fall through. 

In an effort to combat these problems the Government is
committed to the introduction of Home Information Packs
throughout England and Wales from early 2007. The Packs will
provide a buyer with key information about the property enabling
them to make an informed decision before making an offer for the
property reducing the risk of price negotiations which sometimes
arise after survey reports searches etc are received. It is hoped
that with information supplied early, in an understandable and
user-friendly format that delays and the stress caused by those
delays will be greatly reduced and that there will be a significant
reduction in the number of abortive transactions.

Whilst the exact content of the Freehold Pack remains uncertain
at this stage it is likely to contain the following:
Contract / Evidence of the seller�s title / Searches / Planning
documents / Property Information Form / Guarantees / Home
Condition Report � a report on the physical condition of the
property.

If the porperty is Leasehold additional documents will be required:
Lease / Service charge accounts and receipts / Details of and
current or proposed works / Building insurance / Management
company/landlord�s regulations / Memorandum & Articles of
Association of management company or landlord

When the new law comes into force, it will be an offence to market
your property for sale until the Pack is in place.  The Pack will need
to be professionally prepared to ensure that the regulations are
complied with and that you do not commit an offence that would
render you liable to a fine.

Local Solicitor

********************
WHAT IS DIGITAL?  WHY DIGITAL?
The Dixons electrical chain has recently announced that they are
no longer going to stock 35mm film cameras. A glance at Dixon�s
website lists only two compact & four single lens reflex cameras on
sale but there are sixty-eight digital cameras listed. 

Technology has made digital cameras possible.  With �old� film the
chemicals responded to light acting on them but with digital the
light acts on a sensor as an electrical charge. The chief difference,
as far as the consumer is concerned, is the immediacy of the
process. With film you either took it into your darkroom to be
developed and then printed (a relatively time-consuming, process)
or took your film down to your friendly local �Boots� shop, and in an
hour (or several days) you received the results of your endeavours
with a strip of negatives that you kept for subsequent printing.

With a digital camera you can see what you have taken at once
on the camera�s screen. If the �shot� was no good then just delete
it and try again! With the use of a PC, a printer and an editing
programme you can print off what you want and how you want it.
No mess, no wet chemicals � and pretty well instantaneously.  I
still get a kick out of being able to take, say, a photo of a flower in
my garden, printing it on a birthday card for a friend and getting it
in the post within thirty minutes. Even quicker than this, the image
can be e-mailed to anybody with a computer anywhere in the
world at the press of a button.

Next issue, hardware & software available for digital photography.

Hugh Homan � Sudbury & District Camera Club
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NSPCC IN GREAT CORNARD
The NSPCC is the UK�s leading charity specialising in child
protection and the prevention of cruelty to children. The NSPCC
operates 180 projects and services � many of these are managed
directly by the NSPCC, many others are implemented in partnership
with other organisations and agencies.

The Society has always depended
on its volunteers, who raise 86 per
cent of the NSPCC�s income, to be
its representatives in the
communities in which they live.
Volunteers and local branches are
located throughout Suffolk and help
the NSPCC in a variety of ways,
including individual sponsored runs,
coffee mornings, quizzes, street
collections and grand balls.

All funds raised help local projects like the Suffolk Child Protection
Team based in Ipswich. This service has been in existence since
1986 and offers a range of therapeutic services and community
group work to children and young people who have suffered
significant harm and trauma as a result of abuse or neglect. The
service also provides support groups within the community through
co-working with a range of agencies who work with vulnerable
mothers. The aim of this service is to build self-confidence and self-
esteem, empowering them to use their newly gained knowledge to
provide safe and nurturing environments for their children.

For more information about the NSPCC in Great Cornard and the
surrounding area please contact Shirley Ingham on 01473 405
882.

Isabel Kelly - NSPCC Divisional Communications

********************
EATING OUT AT CHRISTMAS IN GREAT CORNARD
If you are a vegetarian and planning to go to a Christmas meal in
Great Cornard you will not have much choice. There are only two
pubs in Cornard that, at the time of writing, have a Christmas menu.

The Maldon Grey (372675) has a selection of four starters and only
one of them is vegetarian. The main meal is either turkey or beef
with all the trimmings or lamb hotpot and the vegetarian selection is
wild mushroom and brandy sauce strudel. There are four pudding
selections followed by mince pies. The price for this is £15 and
every four people that book get a free bottle of wine. There is a
slightly different menu for Xmas day but again only one vegetarian
selection for each course and the cost is £35 for adults and £20 for
children.

The Highbury Barn (371715) has again a selection of 4 starters
with only one vegetarian. The main course is turkey, beef or salmon
and the vegetarian selection is mixed vegetable Wellington. There
are a variety of puddings and the cost is £15.95 for the three
courses or £12.95 for two courses. The Christmas day meal has a
slightly larger menu and the vegetarian selection there is roasted
bell peppers stuffed with citrus couscous. This costs £37.95.  It all
sounds delicious if you are a meat or fish eater but some of us
would like a few more vegetarian dishes to choose from.

Cornard News Reporter

********************
INFORMATION REQUIRED
The Sudbury & District Camera Club are researching into the
history of the club and would be very grateful to receive information
from anyone with information about the founder (Richard Burn?)
and the date the club was set up. Any information please to:

Ann Homan (01787) 373709 or homanannhugh@tiscali.co.uk

UPBEAT HEART SUPPORT GROUP
Upbeat was started in 1995 by a group of local cardiac patients
to provide support for those in the community who have had
heart attacks, heart surgery or suffer from other heart related
problems and is aimed at both the patient and their carer

Just over a year ago it opened its third weekly session in Bury
St Edmunds on a Wednesday morning which complements the
Friday evening session and the local Tuesday morning session
at The Town Hall, Sudbury. This runs from 10am to 1pm and
comprises two separate exercise sessions run by fully qualified
professional staff that covers different levels of ability. A cardiac
nurse is also in attendance as is available to take blood
pressure readings and to give advice and help on cardiac
related matters. 
A popular feature of the Tuesday session is the availability to
drop in for a coffee and the chance to meet old and new friends
for a chat. It is not unusual for eighty or so members to attend
at some point during the morning. 

The group runs an active social calendar that includes day
trips, theatre visits and concerts to strawberry teas and
barbecues, to four or eight day trips to the Continent. There is
no membership fee to join Upbeat and anyone with a heart
condition is welcome to pop in to the Town Hall any Tuesday
morning to come and see what we do and how we can help.
We can assure you of a warm welcome.

Want to know more?
Please contact our Chairman Jill Brooks on (01787) 376920
or the Secretary, David Camp on (01787) 376723.  

********************
KNITTING GROUP
After a busy nine months at the Round Table Knitting Group a
large selection of wonderful garments were handed over to the
agent on 19 October 2005 to start their journey to St. James�
Palace in London. The items ranged from baby-wear through
to adult sizes and included hats, blankets and dolls and were
all donated to The Queen Mary�s Clothing Guild.

I would like to thank all the Knitters for their generosity and all
the guests who attended on the day, especially Rob Allen and
John Sayers who took time out from their busy schedules to be
with us. We have already started again and welcome anyone
who would like to come along. You do not have to knit for
charity, just bring your own work and you can knit or sew &
chat at a social morning. There are needles, patterns & wool
available and help for beginners. Come and join us at the
Community Drop-In Poplar Road on Wednesday mornings
from 9.30am to 12 noon or phone me on (01787) 375558 or
312012.

Sylvie Thomas - Round Table Knitting Group

********************
BEREAVEMENT HELPERS COURSE
Cruse Bereavement Care, West Suffolk Branch, is offering a
training course suitable for anyone interested in helping people
who have been bereaved, including potential Cruse Visitors.
The course will be run in Bury St. Edmunds on ten Wednesday
evenings from 7pm to 9.30pm starting on 25th January 2006.

For further information about the contents of the course and
costs please call 01449 720401 and leave a contact name and
number or email the same information to the Branch
Treasurer at p.brasier@tiscali.co.uk

For details of local clubs, events, trades-folk, etc.
www.cornard.info

Great Cornard Information Website
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Police in Cornard
As a resident of Cornard I have to
disagree with the �Spot the Policeman�
comment in the last issue of Cornard
News. Obviously I must live in a
different part of Cornard than the
author of the letter because, on a daily basis, I see at least one
Patrol Car drive down the road. Also I watch my children, and
others in the area, wave at & greet these officers by name, in
most cases, which suggests that they also (through School and
not bad behaviour I must add!!) have frequent contact with the
Police in this area.

Could it be that the author should have directed his/her letter
to the �lack� of Police Officers due to Government limits? The
Officers we do have can�t possibly be in two places at once and
would probably jump at the chance to stroll or bike around the
village had they the time or the manpower.

Name & Address supplied.
______________________

A Plea to Cornard Off-Road Bikers.
I would be grateful if you could publish this letter so that I can
inform those concerned the consequences of their actions.

I have been repairing the track from Sheepshead Hill to Abbas
Hall for the last few years. This track is a footpath, bridal way
and access to Abbas Hall and the surrounding farmland - NOT a
Public Road. Recently several off-road bikers have been using
this track for recreation. This may seem a relatively harmless
exercise and a convenient local place to practise.

However, ripping up the top surface of the track does cause
significant damage by increasing rain erosion and starting
potholes.  To re-establish a smooth hard surface will take a
considerable amount of time, energy and money. I would ask the
bikers to please find an alternative place to practice.

Name & Address supplied.
______________________

Animal Fouling
Now that the season of goodwill is nearly upon us, I know I am
going to find it hard to have benevolent feelings for the person
who allows their dog to foul my front lawn virtually everyday. It
is either someone from my road just letting their dog out to do
what it wants to do every morning or else someone walking their
dog down our road without a lead and it is allowed to use my lawn
as a toilet.

There was a break from it for just over two weeks from August
Bank holiday Monday, that was good, but when I returned from
a holiday there was a hell of a mess to clear up. Who ever is
allowing this to happen must know who they are, so just stop it.
I am certainly sick and fed up of cleaning up after other people�s
animals. Even new young cats in the road think its okay to use the
green house and my back garden as their personal hygiene
facility and not cover it up as cats should. 

From this I expect you assume I am not an animal lover. You are
wrong I have had pet cats all my life; the last one dying earlier
this year aged 20. I had a dog for 17 years and have also kept
guinea pigs and hamsters in the past, so I do know what looking
after a pet involves.

Any ideas, or advice on how to stop this would be much
appreciated. [An Ultrasonic Garden Pest Repeller, set to �Cats &
Dogs� works well for me - Ed.] We used to have a Dog Warden that
would help, now we have a very efficient Community Warden
perhaps I should contact him for some ideas.

Name & Address supplied.

LIGHT CORNER
Apparently, these are actual
true-life product warnings:

On the bottle-top of a UK
flavoured milk drink
After opening, keep upright.

On a blanket from Taiwan
Not to be used as protection from a tornado.

On a helmet mounted mirror used by US cyclists
Remember, objects in the mirror are behind you.

On a Taiwanese shampoo
Use repeatedly for severe damage.

In a US guide to setting up a new computer
To avoid condensation forming allow the boxes to
warm up to room temperature before opening.
(Sensible, but the instruction was INSIDE the box.)

On a New Zealand insect spray
This product not tested on animals.

On Tesco�s Tiramisu dessert (printed on bottom of the box)
Do not turn upside down.  (Too late! You lose!)

Christmas Quiz
1.   From which continent do Turkeys originate?
2.   On which kind of tree does mistletoe commonly grow?
3.   In which of Charles Dickens stories is the character

�Mr. Scrooge�?
4.   Which country provides the Christmas tree that is

erected yearly in Trafalgar Square?
5.   What is the main ingredient of Marzipan?
6.   What other name is given to the abominable snowman?
7.   Which method of cooking is traditionally used for

Christmas puddings?
8.   Which Saints day falls on December 6?
9.   In which country are the �Snowy Mountains�?
10. Which traditional Christmas pantomime is called after a

Lord Mayor of London?

[Sorry, no prizes - Answers page 7(vertically)]

CHOCOLATE CRUNCH
Do you remember this School Dinner favourite?

Ingredients for 12 portions:
215g plain flour
215g self raising flour
185g sugar
210g margarine (melted)
1 egg - medium (beaten)
20g cocoa powder
A few drops of vanilla essence

Method:
Mix flour, sugar and cocoa
Add melted margarine & vanilla essence to dry ingredients
and beat in the egg
Press mixture evenly into lightly greased tin (7in x 5in x 1in)
Brush top with water and sprinkle some additional sugar
Bake at 150�C / 300�F / Gas 2 for at least 30 mins
For a crunchier texture cook for longer. Personal preference

For Vanilla Crunch as above but omit cocoa powder
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CONTACT DETAILS
Adopt-a-Landmine: Robert Milne on (01787) 377671
Age Concern: Christine Chaplin on (01787) 373491
Air Training Corps (A.T.C.): Flt Lt R. Appleby on 01206 395037
Asthma: Frances Bates on (01787) 375691
Alzheimers Society: Pam Sayer on 01284 766433
Babergh Home Start: Details - Jane on (01787) 371108
Brownies: Pauline Brown on (01787) 313299
Club Theo (Under 65 Single Bereaved):

Details - Linda Palmer on (01787) 377495
Community Drop-In Centre: Details on (01787) 312012 / 373212
Cornard Angling Club: Mick on (01787) 228006
Cornard Bowls Club: Bob Nash on (01787) 372366
Cornard Knitting Group: Sylvie Thomas on (01787) 375558
Cornard Quilters: Kate Badrick on (01787) 378325
Cornards & Chilton Horticultural Society:

Details - J Weavers on (01787) 373750
D.A.S.H. (Disabled and Self Help Group):

Details � Nicola Pollard on (01787) 379898
Delphi Ballroom Dance Club: Colin on (01787) 377613
Domestic Abuse Support Group: Cathy on 07966 982611
Fortnightly Tea Dances: John Sayers on (01787) 319006
Gt. Cornard & District Lunch Club: (Term Time Only):

Details - Mrs. Phyl Devereaux on (01787) 377919
Great Cornard Cricket Club: Mark Barlow on (01787) 311947 
Hearing Dogs for the Deaf: Details on 01844 348100 
Joes Road Angling Club: Trevor Smith on (01787) 880197
Karate Club: Details - Mr Plumb on (01787) 371131
Lip Reading: Margaret Steavenson on 01284 753698
Multiple Sclerosis (SHIMS): Linda Carton on (01787) 221844
National Blood Service: NBS on 08457 711711
Ceefax - BBC2 Page 465 & Website - www.blood.co.uk

Next Session:  - Wed 8 Feb 2006 - Stevenson Centre
Parenting Network: Susan Scott on (01787) 278023
Parkinson�s Disease: Trena Bogue on (01787) 313445
Red Cross: Margaret Kurtz on (01787) 882013
River Stour Trust: Louisa or Catherine on (01787) 313199
Royal Air Forces Assoc.: Geoffrey Horne on (01787) 228451
Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes (Buffs):

Details - R. Firmin on (01787) 374781
Royal British Legion: David Land on (01787) 378669
Royal British Legion Corps of Drums: Ian on (01787) 371662
Royal Naval Association: Mick Matthews on (01787) 311118
St Nicholas� Hospice: Stuart Letten on (01787) 281858
Scouts (All Sections): Mr S. Sheridan on (01787) 371268
Success After Stroke: Sue Taylor on (01787) 313691
Sudbury & District Camera Club: Trevor on (01787) 372505
Sudbury & District Radio Amateurs: Ann on 01223 290939
Sudbury & District Twins & Multiple Births Club:

Details � Dora on (01787) 880451 or Sue on (01787) 372169
Sudbury Epilepsy Society: Nicki Garrard on (01787) 880436
Sudbury Group Ramblers Association:

Details - Laurie Burroughs on (01787) 375597
Sudbury Newstalk: Trevor Green on (01787) 372505
Sudbury Singles Club: Val on 312907 or Geoff on 312280
Suffolk Royals Marching Band & Majorettes:

Details - Mrs K. Leeder on (01787) 312906
Suffolk Wildlife Trust: Details on 01473 890089
United Nations Assoc.: Rev. Malcolm Hill on (01787) 375503
Upbeat (Heart Support Group): David Camp on (01787) 376723
�US� Club Juniors: (5 to 9 years old � Term Time only)

Details � Nick & Hazel Harcourt-Powell on (01787) 313410
�US� Youth Group: Matt Beales on (01787) 227898
Victim Support: Details on 01440 709170
Witness Service (Courts): Angela Driscoll on 01284 747329
WRVS: Details - WRVS on 01284 752874
WSBS (Befriending Scheme): Tele/Fax: on (01787) 371333
Youth Club: Lorna on (01787) 379531
Zipper Club (Cardiac Patients): Anita on (01787) 370850

For further details on the Clubs, Groups & Organisation use the 
contact details above or visit the pages on www.cornard.info

Cornard News: Tony Harman.  c/o Council Offices,
The Stevenson Centre, Stevenson Approach,

Gt. Cornard, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 0WD
Tel: (01787) 373212    Fax: (01787) 312191

E-mail: greatcornardpc@tiscali.co.uk

GREENS CLOTHING
GAOL LANE, SUDBURY, 01787 881500

SPARKLING GIFTS
SEQUIN & BEADED BAGS AND HATS etc

GORGEOUS SILK SCARVES, ALL COLOURS
VELVET BEADED SKIRTS, TOPS & JACKETS
SCHOOL UNIFORMS IN STOCK ALL YEAR
TROUSER SPECIALISTS, WE FIT ALL SIZES !
OFFICIAL UNIFORMS Beavers, Cubs, Scouts

Rainbows, Brownies, Guides, also Leaders

crocus
EARLY YEARS CENTRE
Your centre of nursery excellence

50 place day nursery for children from 0 to 5
at Great Cornard Upper School

www.crocuskids.co.uk     01787 881122
01799 586796

Your nearest meetings are:

Gt Cornard - Monday 6.15pm
Well Hall Old School, Wells Hall Road

Sudbury - Friars Hall, School Street
Tues 10.00am, Wed 10.00am, 5.15pm & 6.45pm

Long Melford - Tuesday 7.00pm
Long Melford Old School

For information on all Weight Watchers meetings
Tel: 01473 123000

Daytime & Evening Classes
Sudbury Learning Centre

Belle Vue, Newton Road, Sudbury
Computing, Art, Yoga, Languages, etc.

Help with English & Maths
National Tests in Literacy & Numeracy

Call for a brochure or more details
Tel: 01787 880619
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nTAKAKO

Canapé Parties, Weddings, Business Functions
Home Cooking, Selected Suffolk Produce, Creativity & Flair

Takako won first place in the Leith�s Millennium Competition,
judged by Peter Gordon (Sugar Club)

Give Takako a call to talk about your catering requirements

Tel: 01787 881015
Email: takako@tastesgood.biz

frank matthews
UPHOLSTERY

RE-UPHOLSTERY, RENOVATIONS
AND ANTIQUE RESTORATIONS

ALL UPHOLSTERY WORK UNDERTAKEN
FREE ESTIMATES

Phone FRANK on (01787) 311133

CHUCKLES PRE-SCHOOL
The Portacabin, Pot Kiln School

Butt Road, Gt. Cornard

01787 319929
8.45 to 11.15am - 3yrs and over
12.30 to 3.00pm - 21/2 to 3 yrs

£5-00 per session - Lunch Club available
www.chucklesplaygroup.fsnet.co.uk

Ofsted Reg 251447
Charity No 1025598

VELLA ASSOCIATES
residential lettings

Drury House, Hall Street, Long Melford, Suffolk. CO10 9JT

Professional Property Management and Lettings

www.vellaassociates.co.uk
E-mail: alison@vellaassociates.co.uk

Tel: 01787 373658  Fax: 01787 379729

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

THE DAIRY STORES - SPAR
BROOM STREET,  GREAT CORNARD

Tel: 01787 373042
YOUR LOCAL CONVENIENCE STORE

OPEN 8.00AM - 10.00PM

Fresh Hair
(PROPRIETOR: C. MARTIN)

15 POPLAR ROAD, GT. CORNARD
SUDBURY, SUFFOLK CO10 0LH

TELEPHONE: (01787) 375919

MRS SHARON BARNES
Registered CHILDMINDER in Gt. Cornard

(OFFSTED / First Aider / Child Protection & Welfare)

Safe, Caring, Stimulating Childcare
in a Happy Environment

Full & Part time care - 0 to 8 yrs
Call Sharon for further details on

Tel: 01787 377516 Mob: 07817 488910

BOB MILLINGTON ROOFING

FLAT ROOFING SPECIALIST

FREE ESTIMATES

TEL or FAX: 01787 883123

The Ardmore
Veterinary Group

An experienced caring professional
service for all domestic animals
Puppy parties, behavioural and

health counselling.
Home visits by appointment.

57 Cornard Road, Sudbury. CO10 2XB
Telephone 01787 372588

www.ardmorevets.co.uk

Modern well
equipped practice

24 hour local
emergency cover

Ryan Howard
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

& LEADWORK SPECIALISTS

Guttering, Fascia & Soffits
New / Old Roofing & Repair Work

All Undertaken

80 Lucas Road,
Sudbury, Suffolk.
CO10 2WR
Tel: 01787 373763
Mob: 07968 403468

ALL-TERRAIN
Groundworks & General Building Contractors

NEW HOUSES, RENOVATIONS, EXTENSIONS
DRIVES, BRICK WORK

HARD & SOFT LANDSCAPING
SWIMMING POOLS, PONDS & LAKES

PLANT HIRE
Tel/Fax: 01787 372333 Mob: 07739 580708
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The Great Cornard Information Website
Is there a local Art Group?

I need to convert Fahrenheit to Centigrade?
Who is the local Royal Naval Association contact?

The Great Cornard Information Website

www.cornard.info

Mark Newman

CORNARD
SECONDHAND

SHOP____________________
WASHING MACHINES - DRYERS

FRIDGE-FREEZERS Etc.
All Household Furniture

House Clearance and Removals

XMAS TREES
IN STOCK

1ST DECEMBER

26 Bures Road, Gt. Cornard, Sudbury
Tel: 01787 313819

The Kings Head
Great Cornard  - Tel: 01787 319253

CASK & GUEST ALES
NEW TEATIME FOOD MENU AVAILABLE

4 to 7 pm Monday to Friday
12 to 2pm Fridays & Saturdays
SKY TV & IN-HOUSE GAMES

WARM & FRIENDLY WELCOME

Resident of Great Cornard

DB SECURITY
Locksmiths & Security Consultants

24/7 Callout Service
Lock Fitting Service - Alarms Supplied & Fitted

36 Gaol Lane, Sudbury
Tel: 01787 311511

Mob: 07966 882470 - Website: www.db-security.co.uk

Monday @@ 77pm - LLong MMelford
United Reform Church Hall
Tuesday @@ 66pm && 77.30pm - SSudbury
Kingfisher Leisure Centre
Thursday @@ 77pm - CClare
The Old School, Callis Street

Phone Ivy on 01787 370892 for further details
e-mail: Doggydave1@btopenworld.com

Join aa wwarm aand
friendly ggroup nnear

you.

R W Spencer & Son
Builders

UNDECIDED ABOUT HOME EXTENSIONS?
Look no further!!

Very competitive rates
Qualified tradesmen

Free estimates
THE ONLY CALL YOU NEED TO MAKE

Pound Farm, Gestingthorpe, Halstead, Essex CO9 3BN
01787 461249 / 460021 Mobile 07976 671474

VULCAN BATTERIES
THE BATTERY SPECIALIST

TOP QUALITY HEAVY DUTY BATTERIES FOR:
CARS, TRUCKS, AGRICULTURE,

INDUSTRIAL PLANT, MOTORBIKES,
WHEELCHAIRS, LEISURE & MARINE

01787 881299
2 THE DRIFT, GT. CORNARD, SUDBURY, SUFFOLK

S  W  MAINTENANCE
SERVICE ENGINEER

FAST LOW COST SERVICE, INSTALLATION
AND REPAIRS TO:

ALL TYPES OF GAS AND OIL APPLIANCES
ALL HEATING FAULTS, PIPEWORK AND CONTROLS

20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Phone STEVE
01787 378992

Reg No.
154355

J. MM. WWADE
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Fitted Kitchens, Painting/Decorating,
Light Carpentry, Fences, Brickwork

Call Julian
Tel: 01787 881718 Mobile: 07855 843185
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